St. John the Evangelist Parish
Seattle, Washington

MISSION STATEMENT
UNDER THE GUIDANCE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, THE PEOPLE OF ST.
JOHN THE EVANGELIST PARISH ARE CALLED TO EMBRACE THE
CHURCH’S MISSION OF PROCLAIMING THE GOOD NEWS OF SALVATION THROUGH JESUS CHRIST FOR ALL. OUR WITNESS TO THE
PRESENCE OF GOD AND OUR REACHING OUT TO OTHERS ALLOW
US TO DEEPEN OUR RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD. WE ACCOMPLISH
THIS THROUGH OUR WORSHIP TOGETHER, ESPECIALLY IN THE CELEBRATION OF THE EUCHARIST; THROUGH ONGOING FAITH DEVELOPMENT FOR ALL PEOPLE OF ALL AGES AND LIFE SITUATIONS;
THROUGH THE PERFORMANCE OF GOOD WORKS; AND THROUGH
RESPONSIBLE STEWARDSHIP BY WHICH WE CARE FOR THE GIFTS
GIVEN TO US BY OUR GOD.

PARISH OFFICE -- QUIGLEY HOUSE
121 NORTH 80TH STREET, SEATTLE, 98103
PHONE:
206 782-2810
FAX:
206 782-0242
PASTORAL EMERGENCY NUMBER: 206 794-7487
HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY

8:00 AM -12:00PM
1:00 PM - 4:00PM

SCHOOL W EB PAGE:
WWW.ST-JOHNSCHOOL.ORG

PARISH WEB PAGE:
WWW .STJOHNSEA.ORG

REV. CRISPIN A. OKOTH, PASTOR
BERNADETTE O'LEARY, PRINCIPAL
ANNE MERKLIN, PA FOR FAITH FORMATION
DAVID DIFIORE, PA FOR MUSIC
DANI D'AMELIO, PA FOR ADMINISTRATION
MARY W ISEMAN, DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR-PARISH
EVELYN PINKERMAN, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
SHEILA MARTY, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

SCHOOL OFFICE
120 NORTH 79TH STREET, SEATTLE, 98103
SCHOOL OFFICE:
206 783-0337
EXTENDED DAY CARE:
206 782-9915
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE:
206 783-0337 EXT. 323
AUCTION OFFICE
206 783-7663
SCHOOL OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:00 AM - 4:00PM
EXTENDED DAY CARE
MONDAY - FRIDAY
7:00 AM - 6:30PM

EXTENSION
EXTENSION
EXTENSION
EXTENSION
EXTENSION
EXTENSION
EXTENSION
EXTENSION

314
310
305
303
313
355
300
358

E-MAIL FRCRISPIN@STJOHNSEA.ORG
E-MAIL BOLEARY@STJOHNSEA.ORG
E-MAIL AMERKLIN@STJOHNSEA.ORG
E-MAIL DDIFIORE@STJOHNSEA.ORG
E-MAIL DDAMELIO@STJOHNSEA.ORG
E-MAIL MWISEMAN@STJOHNSEA.ORG
E-MAIL EPINKERMAN@STJOHNSEA.ORG
E-MAIL SMARTY@STJOHNSEA.ORG

Pentecost
May 24, 2015
May 25
Memorial Day
Monday
8am Rosary
8:30 am
Morning Prayer

May 26
Tuesday
8am Rosary
8:30 am
Morning Prayer

Parish office &
School closed

May 27
Wednesday
8am Rosary
8:30am
Morning Prayer

May 28
Thursday
8am Rosary
8:30am
Morning Prayer

NO
Class Mass

9-11
Adoration of the
Blessed
Sacrament

May 29
Friday
8am Rosary
8:30 am
Morning Prayer

May 30
Saturday
5pm
Vigil

May 31
The Most Holy
Trinity
Sunday
8:30am Mass
NO nursery or
Pre-school Sunday
school
Baccalaureate at
10:30am Mass

Mass Times

Children’s Programs*

Saturday, Vigil Mass 5pm
Sunday, 8:30 & 10:30 am

Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW)
Most Sundays; Oct. through May during 10:30 Mass
Children First grade through Fifth grade are invited to
attend

Monday thru Friday and 1st Saturdays
Rosary 8am
Mass or Morning Prayer– 8:30am
Thursday– Adoration 9am-11am
FAITH FORMATION
Infant Baptism
Infant Baptisms (up to age 7yrs.) are scheduled 4 times a
year at the weekend masses.
Sacrament of Reconciliation
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is on the 2nd & 4th
Saturday’s of the Month or by appointment. If you need
an appointment for reconciliation, please call the parish
office.
Sacrament of Matrimony
Couples should contact Anne Merklin 6-8 months ahead
of time.
Parish Advocate for Annulments
For parishioners seeking a marriage annulment, please
contact the parish office or email
annulment@stjohnsea.org

Preschool Sunday School
October through May during the 10:30 Mass
Children age 4 by Sept. 1st through First grade
Classes held in the Preschool classrooms in Quigley
10:30 Mass Nursery
Nursery is in Quigley bldg. (Parish office); ring the bell
marked Nursery. Children ages 8 months--3 yrs. are welcome.
Nursery is Free!
*NOTE for these programs: Weekends that have a
Monday holiday or school break times; No Sessions.
For more information or questions contact: Anne
Merklin at parish office or at amerklin@stjohnsea.org

Parish Office
206-782-2810
Office Hours 8-4pm
Closed at noon to one for lunch
Monday ~ Friday

Liturgy
Reflections
Most Holy Trinity Sunday
May 31, 2015
Who are the “nations” to whom Jesus sends us? All the
countries of the world, to be sure. But also the close-athand "nations" of our own families, coworkers, friends,
everyone who is part of our lives. What are we sent to
do? Jesus has passed on to us his power to gather all human beings into the loving embrace of the Trinity. Because of baptism, our triune God dwells within
each of us, enabling us to embody God's presence among
the “nations.” We are the visible sign of Jesus' promise:
“I am with you always.”
The Trinity is not just a dogma but an indwelling presence of three Persons who continually create, save, and
sustain us and all of creation. How do you relate to the
Trinity?
The Holy Spirit was put in our hearts that “we might understand the things freely given by God” (1 Cor. 2:12). Is
the Trinity one of those things? But how can this be
since the Trinity is a mystery?
What do you think Pope Francis means when he says
below that God is the “origin and the goal of the whole
universe”? What is the Holy Spirit’s job according to
the Pope?
The Solemnity of the Holy Trinity … leads us to contemplate and worship the divine life of the Father, Son and
Holy Spirit: a life of communion and perfect love, origin
and goal of the whole universe and every creature,
God. The Holy Spirit, gift of the risen Jesus communicates the divine life to us and thus he draws us into the
dynamism of the Trinity, which is a dynamism of love,
communion, mutual service, sharing. Remarks before
recitation of the Angelus, Feast of the Holy Trinity,
June 16, 2014.

Low Gluten Hosts are available.
If you need to receive Low Gluten Hosts, please go the
priest sacristy in the back of the church (in the southeast
corner of the church) and talk to the sacristan before
Mass!

Next Week’s reading
June 7, 2015 year—Readings B
Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ
First Reading
Exodus 24:3-8
This is the blood of the covenant that the Lord has
made with you.
Psalm 116 “I will take the cup of salvation, and call
on the name of the Lord.”
Second Reading
Hebrews 9:11-15
The blood of Christ will cleanse our consciences.
Gospel
Mark 14:12-16, 22-26
This is my body. This is my blood of the covenant.
Today’s first two readings focus on the blood of sacrifice, and even the of the Eucharist we think only of
the bread, the Body of Christ. As we listen to God’s
holy word proclaimed today, it might be good to
focus on the blood of sacrifice and the Blood of
Christ. What is the significance for you of the Blood
of the New Covenant? Do you consume the Precious Blood at Communion? Why or why not?

Stations of the Cross
St. John’s will offer Stations of the Cross devotion on
the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7 PM in the sanctuary. For questions, contact Jim Russell at
jrussellsea@comcast.com
or (206) 782-6666.

Catholic Cemeteries
We remember and give thanks at our regular
Eucharistic celebrations for all of those who have died.
All are invited. Unless otherwise noted, all Masses are
on Saturday mornings at 10:30 am.
Holyrood Cemetery:
Chapel Mausoleum
May 25 (Monday)
June 6
No Mass in July
10:30 am
205 NE 205th St
Shoreline, 98155
Miso en Espanol:
Holyrood
Junio 20
Gethsemane
Julio 11

Calvary Cemetery:
Chapel Mausoleum
May 25 (Monday)
June 13
No Mass in July
10:30 a.m.
5041 35th Ave NE
Seattle 98105

PARISH LIFE
(All ministries at St. John parish/school require Safe Environment training)

PARISH STEWARDSHIP
Collection for week of May 17, 2015

Vigil Mass
8:30am Mass
10:30am Mass
Mail in
Electronic giving

$ 635.00
$ 1,538.00
$ 1,498.00
$ 3,730.00
$ 4,304.94

Total
$ 11,706.89
Total Budget for 2014-2015 Sacrificial Giving is
$712,194. Divided by 52 weeks = $13,696.04 needs
to be collected each week.
(This does NOT include restricted donations such as Holy
Day Collections, (Christmas and Easter), and donations
made to our ministries or coffee & donuts.)

We no longer process mutilated or foreign money.

LET'S SURPRISE FR. CRISPIN
AND HAVE THIS ALL WRAPPED UP
BEFORE HE RETURNS FROM AFRICA!
Your gift to the Annual Catholic Appeal is still needed! Thanks to all who have responded we have received
$52,153 toward our Parish goal of $86,415. We are so
close! With your help we can easily reach our goal so Fr.
Crispin doesn't have to come back from Africa and sign
500 letters! Gifts of any amount are welcome; your gift
will make everything possible. It is not too late to return
your pledge envelope if you haven't already done so!
Please fill out a pledge envelope today or
go online to donate.

DONATE NOW!
Download a QR code reader
on your smart phone and scan
www.seattlearchdiocese.org/donate
If you are unable to donate at this time, please
send a prayer that we can reach our goal!

Faith Formation
Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW) Needs
Assistants! Assistants are needed for CLOW at 10:30
Mass. Assistants help the lead Catechists with the
children (ages K-5th) attending CLOW while the Catechists lead the session. Training provided. If you
are interested: contact Anne Merklin at the parish office or at amerklin@stjohnsea.org.
10:30 NURSERY needs volunteers!
Volunteers are needed for the 10:30 Mass Nursery. If you
love children ages 6 months to 3 years, you will love helping our Nursery coordinator at the nursery! High school
students needing service hours are welcome, too. For more
information contact Anne Merklin at the parish office or at
amerklin@stjohnsea.org.

Do you sew or do you know someone who
does?
In Father Crispin’s village there are 29 orphans who are
living with other families in the village. Their parents have
died from AIDS or other diseases and Father is helping to
support these children. Wouldn’t it be a blessing to send
over some clothes to these kids? We have a very simple
pattern to make shorts for the boys and sundresses for the
girls.
If you would like to make an article of clothing and could not attend the meeting contact
Jan Volk at 206-783-5298.
Thank you and hope to see you there.
Clothes for the children from Barkowino village.

Money Counters needed!
Newly retired? Looking for something different to do on Monday’s? We would love to have
your help! If you can devote Monday mornings and
are looking for something to do, please call the parish
office. We are looking for several people who can
help count the collection on either a weekly or biweekly schedule.
Please call the parish office for more information.
782-2810.
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Students, grade 4-8th, are
invited to join the Youth
Group for a fun, all-day, Lopez Island Bike
Ride and picnic on Saturday, May 30th.

Registrations and forms are due by
May 22nd. Parent volunteers are always
welcome and needed!
The necessary permission forms are at the
doors of the church.

Please remember the following people who are ill,
homebound or need your prayers this week.
Father Crispin’s nieces
Pauline Barrett
Derek Bugge
Connolly Family
Bill Crisman
Caroline Gallacci

Toni Huff
Bob & Toni Lasser
Heilee Matlock
Sean Mathison
Oskar Miranda
Marcia Rowe

For those who have died, that they may rest in the healing embrace of our Lord, Jesus Christ, we pray to the Lord.
If you have family or friends in military service and would like us to
pray for them, please call the parish office.

Stewardship—A Disciples Response
St Paul reminds us today that all of our gifts have their source
in the Holy Spirit and that those gifts are given “for the common
good.” What gifts are mine to share?

Electronic Giving @ St John’s !
You can donate from your Smart phone. St
John the Evangelist has a mobile version of
our online giving page to make it easy for
you to give anytime from your smart
phone. Simply scan the image you see here using your
phone’s QR code reader or go to : www.stjohnsea.org
and locate the online giving page. Or you can donate enter:

https:www.eservicepayments.com/31165.htm
on your web browser.

Do you have a family member or neighbor in or
from our parish who would like to stay in touch with
the St. John community? In addition to taking Communion to these people we would like to reach out
with a phone call or greeting card to say hello and
that we are thinking about them. We will also need
volunteers.
Please contact Loretta Fletcher 784-3529 or Marion
Johnson –782-5084 if you would be interested, or if
you know of someone who might enjoy this type of
outreach.

Saint Francis Xavier
1506-1552, Spain
Feast day: December 3
Virtue of the month: Zeal: Being
driven by an intense love for God.
If the virtues could be given images
from modern culture, then zeal would
be the superhero / action figure. In
what is probably the best description
of zeal in the New Testament, Saint
Paul describes the sufferings he endured in spreading the
faith:
“Five times at the hands of the Jews I received forty lashes
minus one. Three times I was beaten with rods, once I was
stoned, three times I was shipwrecked , I passed a night and
a day on the deep.. In toil and hardship, through many
sleepless nights, through hunger and thirst, through frequent fastings, through cold and exposure. And apart from
these things, there is the daily pressure upon me of my anxiety for all the churches” (2 Corinthians 24-28)
Saint Catherine of Siena, who epitomized zeal in her love
for the Vicar of Christ and His Church, said that “If you
are what you should be, you will set the whole world on
fire.” May zeal for the Lord consume us!
(The thought of thanking God for His goodness) would certainly stir most university students to meditate on spiritual
realities, to listen actively to what God is saying to them.
They would forget their own desires, their human affairs,
and give themselves over entirely to God’s will and his
choice. They would cry out with all their heart: ’Lord, I am
here ! What do you want me to do? send me anywhere you
like—even to India!” These words of Saint Francis Xavier
sum up his whole life as one of the greatest missionaries the
Church has ever known, a man on fire with the love of
God.
Raised in a wealthy family from the Basque region of
Spain, Francis met Saint Ignatius of Loyola the University
of Paris. The founder of the Jesuit Order found a ready recruit in the energetic young nobleman. One of the first missionary priests in his community, the life of Saint Francis
reads like an action-adventure story” Sent to the shores of
India and the Far East, he dined with head hunters, bathed
the sores of lepers, and taught the faith to Indian children,
baptizing 10,000 in a single month. He endured extreme
weather conditions on long, primitive sea voyages, much
like St. Paul. During less than 20 years as a priest, he traveled thousands of miles, most of it on his bare feet. God
granted him the gift of tongues (speaking in the multitude of
languages of those whom he served) as well as the ability to
raise people from the dead, calm storms, prophesy, and
heal. Completely spent in body from his labors in the service of God, Saint Francis died on the shores of China at the
age of 46.

